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liSS ih;in a century ago West Virginia was covered with hardwood
and softwood forests as valuable and productive as any similar
forest types in eastern United States. Yet, today, thousands of acres
forest land in this State produce no merchantable wood products.
any elements working together have caused this drastic change in the
I'ginal characteristics and composition of these stands.
Many degenerate stands have resultetl from lack of good forest
(inagement practices. Forest land has l)cen cutover repeatedly with
regard for future timber crops. In each cutting all merchantable
;es were removed. Only culls and undesirable species were left,
orthless stems occupied more and more space in these stands—areas
at could otherwise be used for growing more valuable trees. Unless
ind improvement work is carried out, no wood products of commercial
lue will be harvested from these areas for many years.
Other unproductive stands have originated following the abandon-
snt of pasture and agricultural land. Whenever no desirable seed
urce was present, these old fields gradually restocked with bird-
sseminated species, such as hawthorn (Crataegus spp.), black gum
'yssa sylvatica Marsh), sassafras (Sassafras nlhidwii |Niut.
|
Nees), crab
>ple (Pyrus cnronaria L.), black locust (Rol>i)iia pscudixicacia L.), and
mat (Rhus spp.). Inadequate stocking and poor distrilnition of these
dividuals have resulted in development of wide crowns, which have
•read over these sites, delaying the subsequent establishment of more
Jsirabie species. Many low-value hardwood stands now occupy sites of
gh potential value as forest land. The past produc tiveness of many of
lese sites can be ascertained by examining the growth rings on occasion-
old stumps.
In 195-1 the West Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Sta-
011 began a study to determine the most suitable method of converting
iidesirable hardwood stands of old-field origin to more desirable forest
pes. Although this study is not completed, many interesting facts
concerning stand conversion ha\c become evident. This bulletin si
i
niarizes the results obtained after twenty, half-acre plots have been ( i.
verted.
The area selected for this study is located in the Division of Fori \
\Voodlot in Monongalia County, West Virginia. This land, fornnly
used for pasture, was abandoned about 20 years ago. Over the y(ni
bird-disseminated species became established, producing a dense thicet
of ha\\thorn, crab apple, sassafras, black locust, and sumac. The v
stocking and relatively unevenaged condition of this stand permii:d
large spreading crowns to develop and almost no natural pruning as
taken place. A fe^v of these trees ^vere cut for fence posts dining ic
summer of 1953, but the majority have no potential value for wk'
products.
Procedure
In converting these unproductive forests to desirable types, exis i_
woody gTo^\th must be killed. This can be accomplished by bulldo/ic
cutting, or poisoning. The most expedient method ^\'ill be that ^vlcl
adequately clears the site at the loivest cost.
Natural regeneration can be used in those stands in Avhich sufficn
desirable tree species ha\e reached seed-producing age and are abli t'
provide an adequate seed source imnrediately after the woody growth la
been eliminated. Unfortimately, most immatiue stands which 1'
de\eloped on abandoned fields contain no desirable natinal seed soi
Artificial regeneration is necessary for restocking such areas with
sirable species.
Brush-Control Methods
Dining the first three years of this study six brush-control meas
were tested. These included bulldozing, basal spraying, cupping
poisoning, frilling and poisoning, combination basal spraying
frilling, and cutting. These treatments are described briefly.
For bulldozing woody growth from future planting areas an It
national TD-9 "dozer" was found satisfactory to uproot brush i k
saplings. The bulldozer and operator were supplied by the Soil (} ii
servation Service at the rate of SS.flO per hour. The blade of the 1] 11
dozer was set at gTOiind level. In this position a minimum amouui o
litter and toja soil is disturbed, and yet the blade cut sufficiently dee: t
uproot and dislodge even the smallest trees and brush. Uprooted b] s
can be left in piles scattered throughout the area, or it can be stad :i
in ^\indrows along the sides. Brush piles within the planting area sh^ 1(




iiiije be utilized lor tree seedlings. 11 the Ijriish is jjushed to the sides
'iBithe area, it leaves the major portion of the site clear, and the wind-
re can be left to rot.
, In basal spraying or bark spraying the tree is not cut. The bark
'N (the base of the tree is completely saturated with poison solution to
eight of 1 i/o feet. Spray is applied until the bark can absorb no more
i any additional solution merely runs off. All herbicides are most
ictive when applied in the spring immediately after the foliage
relops, and become progressively less effective when applied later in
season. A 5 per cent solution of 2,4,5-T (low volatile ester of 2,4,5-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid) in a diesel fuel solvent has been most
» ;ective for basal spraying.
In the cupping method notches are chopped at regular intervals
ound the bole. Cups are approximately 6 inches wide, with 4 inches
ually left between adjacent cups. Notches may be cut at a convenient
:j,iopping height or at the base of the trunk. Those located nearer the
J ots afford greater penetration of chemicals into the root system, and
l»
higher mortality is obtained. One tablespoonful of Animate nystals
I
packed into each notch.
J A frill consists of a single line of overlapping downward axe cuts
iijade completely around the bole. Frills are customarily made at a con-
inient chopping height, which in most cases is approximately 4 feet
rove the ground level. Immediately after the frill is made, the chemi-
,1 is poured or sprayed into the cut until the exposed wood surface is
lorouglily soaked. A 4-pound-per-gallon water solution of Animate
• a 4 per cent solution of 2,4,5-T in a water carrier are both effective
ferbicides to use in frills.
A combination of basal spraying and frilling is often more eco-
oniical than either method used alone. Trees larger than 3 inches
.b.h. (diameter breast high) are frilled and treated with a 4 per cent
)lution of 2,4,5-T in a water carrier. Trees smaller than 3 inches
.b.h. receive a basal spray with a 5 per cent solution of 2,4,5-T in a
iesel fuel solvent.
A portable power-driven brush cutter with a circular blade was
ised to clear brush in some areas. The blade of this cutter was held
lose to the ground to cut the brush oft as low as possible. Trees
ver 3 inches d.b.h. were cupped and poisoned with Animate, as the
irush cutter was not effective on trees of this size.
Wanting
In the spring immediately after hardwood control had been effected
•ach one-acre treatment area was divided into 4 quarter-acre sections.
The two sections located on the lower portion of the slope were planted
5
with white ash (Fraximis americana L.) and yellow-poplar (Liriodendr
tulipifera L.), respectively. The two sections on the upper slopes wt
planted with white pine (Finns strobus L.) and shortleaf pine (Pir,
echinata Mill.)/ respectively. Six by six-foot spacing was used wh(
ever possible, giving approximately 1,210 seedlings per acre, or 3
seedlings per section. However, this number varied from one tre
ment area to the next due to interference from standing woody gro\i
and other planting obstacles. Hand planting was used for all areas,
One year after planting, survival counts were made on each ai
to determine which species had the highest survival following e;
hardwood control measure. Survival figures for each species and ha
wood control costs are to be used to detennine the most suitable meth
of stand conversion.
Discussion
Cost figxires and survival figures were analyzed three years al
this study was begun. Table 1 gives a summary of these data. The d
indicate that any method of stand conversion is expensive. Costs rai
from $43.57 to $80.92 per aae, depending on the method employ
When these costs are compared on the basis of cost per inch of cira
ference of treated hardwood brush, it eliminates variation due to den:
of stocking on each plot, thus giving a valid basis for comparing
relative costs of each method. Of the poisoning methods, combii
basal spraying and frilling was least expensive. Bulldozing was m
expensive than any other method.
The cost used for the planting stock is an average cost for p
and hardwood based on a six by six-foot spacing, or 1,210 seedlings
acre.
Planting costs varied greatly, depending on the method of he
wood control employed. The bulldozing method and cut-off saw metl
opened up the site most completely, removing even the smallest woi
vegetation. This facilitated hand planting and resulted in the lov
planting costs per acre. Hardwood brush controlled ivith chemi
remained standing on the planting area. This created a major inc
venience for planting crews, and increased planting costs in all ai
where chemical control was used.
Wlien Animate and the hormone poisons (2,4,5-1" and related ci
pounds) are used on woody vegetation, six months to two years
required for the poisons to become effective. For this reason it oftei
necessary to delay evaluation of poisoning results for a year or mon
iln 1954 pitch pine (Pijiu^ rigida Mill.) was used in place of shortleaf pine du
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obtain reliable data on mortality percentage. This gradual opening '
of the crown canopy following poisoning is an advantage when ha^
wood seedlings are planted, as most hardwoods require partial sh;
during the first few years. However, this cover is usually a detrim
to pine due to their high light requirements during the seedling stE
Bulldozing appears to have given the most effective brush cont s,
Three years after the first area was bulldozed and jDlanted there
no indication that additional hardwood control would be necessaryj,
assure future sinvival of planting stock. Wherever sassafras and bl
locust were removed from these areas, numerous root suckers appea
and grew rapidly. However, these scattered sprouts are more
gressive on the portion of the plots planted to hardwoods clue to hig
soil moistiue in these areas. The partial shade cast by these sprouts app
to be beneficial to neighboring yellow-poplar and white ash seedli
residting in better height growth and increased vigor. On this
the present plan is to leave these scattered sprouts until it is appai
that their shade is no longer beneficial.
During the first year following bulldozing the site was invaded
a rank growth of herbaceous plants, including goldenrod (Solia
spp.), asters (Aster spp.), wild lettuce (Lactuca spp.), and other sin'
composites. By the second year a dense grass sod, which had develo
over the entire area, crowded out the annuals and completely occu]
the site. The shade from these herbaceous plants appears to have
no detrimental effect on the pine and hardwood seedlings, and
roots held the soil in place so that erosion was negligible. The s
sod has offered minor competition to the pines. Pine survival has I
high on bulldozed areas, and pine height growth has been superior to
of all other treatment areas. This high growth rate is due to the gre
amount of light provided following bulldozing and the high 1
requirements of pine seedlings.
Growth of white ash and yellow-poplar has been severely curtj
because they compete poorly with grass sod. Experiments are
underway to find methods of eliminating grass competition arc
hardwood seedlings by spot spraying with selective grass herbic
Haidwood survival on bulldozed areas has been fair, but growth has
poorer than on those plots where some partial shade has been affo
by standing hardwood brush. This is due to the greater amoun r
light entering the site following bulldozing and the tolerance n
of hardwood seedlings.
Basal spraying gave effective brush control but proved expenjl'
Examination of these areas three years after spraying indicated
additional hardwood control would soon be necessary in those
planted with pine, as occasional sprouts from partially killed
y
i;"
Wilis were oftering too much shade for the intolerant pine. Harel-
ip 1 seedlings in these areas have grown rapidly and are superior in
I In growth and vigor to hardwood seedHngs on bidldozed areas.
Akhongh annuals had occasionally invaded the forest floor follow-
II basal spraying, their density was low compared to the bulldozed
I s, and they offered no serious opposition to seedling survival and
,th. No grass sod had yet developed due to the partial shade afiord-
y the standing hardwood brush.
Frilling and poisoning alone proved inadequate as a brush-control
' 'rod because many stems were too small to treat by frilling, and
e began to grow rapidly when the larger stems had been poisoned,
lough pine and hardwood survival was high three years after treat-
it, it was obvious that repeated brush control would soon be neces-
if pine and hardwood seedlings were to be brought through success-
y-
Cupping with Animate proved expensive and inadequate for brush
trol. Trees smaller than 3 inches d.b.h. were not cupped, but
e cut off 6 inches above the ground and a tablespoonful of Ammate
tals was placed on each stump. Three years after cup]3ing many
s were partially alive and gave indication that they would continue
ive for many years. Stumps treated with Ammate crystals frequently
'juted and these stems interfered with the development of the
nted seedlings. Height growth of hardwood seedlings on these
•ts has been good, but height growth of pine has been relatively
)r.
Basal spraying and frilling together proved most effective of the
tsoning methods employed. Frilling gave inexpensive and effective
itrol of the trees larger than 3 inches d.b.h. Basal spraying gave
:ctive control of smaller woody growth and saplings. Hardwoods
inted in these areas have made excellent height growth. The poor
dwood survival, as indicated in Table 1, was attributed to the
idual effect of herbicide in these areas at the time of planting, as
dlings were planted within 24 hours of poisoning. It is probable
lit better survival would have been obtained if planting had been
layed for a week after the poison had been applied. Surviving hard-
lod seedlings have grown well in these areas. Pines had not grown
well, due to excessive shade from overhead woody growth.
,
The brushcutter proved least expensive of all brush-control methods
^ployed. However, these plots were established in the spring of 1956
d there has not been sufficient time to evaluate the effectiveness of
is hardwood treatment. Any cutting method will result in sprouting
mi small stems. There is danger that these sprouts will cause major
9
competition and necessitate repeated costly cleanings, il the pine a
hardwood seedlings are to survive.
Conclusions
Although this study has not been completed, many interesting fa
concerning the conversion of brush lands to productive forest types h;
been revealed. Dining the first three years of this study 20 half-a
plots were established and planted with pine or hardwood seedlir
Six brush-control methods have been tested.
Due to the high costs of hardwood control and planting determii
by this study, it appears economically impractical to convert bru
covered land for general forest management purposes. Stand convers
costs varied from $43.57 to 580.92 per acre, depending on the hardwo
control method employed. Such costs are considered far in excess!
those feasible for plantation establishment. These costs should be bo
in mind by foresters acquiring land for planting with plupwood
sawtimber production as the objective. Recently abandoned fii
where brush has not yet completely occupied the site can be planted
a more reasonable cost and will present fewer forest managem
problems.
When interests other than wood production are concerned, stj
conversion costs obtained by this study may be economically justifia;
Production of Christmas trees and ornamentals usually involves a nre
rapid .turnover of invested funds and may justify higher initial esb-
lishment costs. In addition, aesthetic factors may play an imporint
role and warrant large expenditures for replacing brush lands vth
plantations.
When costs, survival, and growth are considered, bulldozing'^
peais to be the most effective method of preparing brush-covered lads
for pine plantings. Although conversion costs of $80.92 per acre \rt
necessary in this method, re-invasion by hardwood brush and spruls
has been negligible and no additional hardwood control costs apj'ai
necessary to assure high seedling survival.
For hardwood plantings a combination of frilling and basal spiy
ing controlled brush and woody growth at a relatively low cost (.|6.6(
per acre), and provided a suitable environment for hardwood seedhg;
to become established and grow rapidly.
As less expensive herbicides become available, and methods ofip
plication are improved, it may be possible to reduce stand converoi
costs. Only then might it be economically possible to use chem al;
for controlling dense brush for stand conversion in general forest rjn
agement work.
10


